Background {#Sec1}
==========

Gastric cancer (GC), one of the most frequently diagnosed malignancies, is also the leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Surgical resection is the most effective treatment for GC, and the efficacy of chemotherapy remains limited \[[@CR2]\]. The prognosis of patients with advanced GC remains dismal even after surgery or radical resection; 5--year overall survival (OS) is low, with a median OS of less than 1 year \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

In recent years, molecular-targeted treatment for GC has attracted increasing attention. Several articles have described potential molecular targets for GC therapy, such as epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) \[[@CR5]\]. EGFR is a member of the human epidermal growth factor receptor (HER) family. The HER family is composed of four members, including EGFR/HER1/ErbB1, HER2/ErbB2, HER3/ErbB3, and HER4/ErbB4 \[[@CR6]\], and plays a key role in the pathogenesis of various human solid tumors, including breast, gastric and lung cancers \[[@CR7]\].

Overexpression of HER family members and their downstream signaling effectors demonstrates that these molecules play significant roles in the tumorigenesis, progression, chemotherapeutic resistance, and distant metastasis of various human cancers \[[@CR8]\]. Of the four members, HER2 has no ligand, and the intrinsic tyrosine kinase domain of HER3 is defective and unable to form a homodimer \[[@CR9]\]. Despite their individual limitations, HER3 contributes synergistically to HER2-mediated cell transformation and amplifies malignant properties of a tumor driven by HER2 overexpression; indeed, the HER2-HER3 heterodimer is considered the most potent HER mitogenic complex, which functions as an oncogenic unit that activates the phosphoinositide 3-kinase/protein kinase B (PI3K/Akt) and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways in cancer \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. In addition, some breast cancer patients show clinical benefits in HER2-amplified breast cancers through inhibition of HER2-HER3 dimer formation \[[@CR13]\].

However, the clinicopathological and prognostic roles of the HER2-HER3 heterodimer in cancer remain controversial. Li et al. \[[@CR14]\] found that HER2-HER3 co-expression leads to shorter survival in GC patients. This observation was concordant with findings obtained in extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (EHCC) \[[@CR15]\]. However, in colorectal cancer, no significant relationship was found between HER2-HER3 co-expression and OS \[[@CR16]\]. Moreover, few studies have investigated the activation mechanism of the PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling pathway that is mediated by the HER2-HER3 heterodimer.

HER2-HER3 co-expression in GC is poorly understood. In this study, not only HER2 and HER3 expression, but also the levels of the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteins Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, and p-mTOR were assessed by IHC in 120 GC tissue samples. Meta-analyses were performed to further evaluate interlinks between HER family members and pathway-related proteins by comparing the consistency of prognostic significance. Our results suggested that HER2-HER3 co-expression leads to the phosphorylation of Akt and mTOR, which resulted in worse prognosis and shorter OS through a mechanism dependent on activated mTOR (p-mTOR).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients and samples {#Sec3}
--------------------

A total of 120 GC tissue samples were collected from patients who underwent total or partial gastrectomy at the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University from 2010 to 2011, with no pre-operative chemo- or radiotherapy. Age, gender, tumor location and differentiation, depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, distant metastasis, and TNM staging in patients were determined by reviewing their medical records. Tumor samples were classified according to the tumor--node--metastasis (TNM) classification system recommended by the International Union against Cancer \[[@CR17]\]. Follow-up time was estimated from the date of surgical treatment to that of an event (i.e., patient death or tumor recurrence) or withdrawal. This study was approved by the local ethics committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University (The ethics approval documentation was uploaded as an Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Immunohistochemistry {#Sec4}
--------------------

The tissue samples were fixed in 10% neutral formalin and embedded in paraffin before further investigation. All tumor sections (thickness = 3--5 μm) were stained as directed in the manufacturer's instructions. Tissue sections were deparaffinized and hydrated in xylene and serially diluted grades of ethanol, respectively. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked by incubation in 3% H~2~O~2~ for 10 min at room temperature. Antigen retrieval was performed in a microwave oven using citrate solution. Tissue sections were incubated with the appropriate antibody overnight at 4 °C. Next, slides were washed three times in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and then incubatedin secondary antibody for 20 min. After three further washes in PBS, a diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) working solution was applied. Finally, the sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. The following primary antibodies were used: HER2 (Rabbit monoclonal antibody, 1:150 dilution, bs-0125R, Bioss), HER3 (Rabbit monoclonal antibody, 1:200 dilution, bs-1454R, Bioss), Akt (Rabbit monoclonal antibody, 1:100 dilution, Y89, Abcam), p-Akt (Rabbit monoclonal antibody, 1:150 dilution, EP2109, Abcam), mTOR (Rabbit monoclonal antibody, 1:200 dilution, Y391, Abcam), p-mTOR (Rabbit monoclonal antibody, 1:200 dilution, EPR426(2), Abcam). The results of IHC was performed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Immunohistochemical (IHC) staining of HER2 and HER3 expression in gastric cancer. HER2 negative staining (**a**), HER2 weak staining (**b**), HER2 moderate staining (**c**) and HER2 strong staining (**d**). HER3 negative staining (**e**), HER3 weak staining (**f**), HER3 moderate staining (**g**) and HER3 strong staining (**h**).Original magnification, ×200 Fig. 2Immunohistochemical staining of PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway related proteins in gastric cancer. Original magnification, ×200

Evaluation of immunohistochemistry {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

HER2 and HER3 levels were scored as follows: 0, no staining or in \<10% of tumor cells; 1+, faint/barely perceptible partial staining in \<10% of tumor cells; 2+, weak to moderate staining of the entire membrane or cytoplasm in \>10% of tumor cells; 3+, strong staining in \>10% of tumor cells. Moderate staining (2+) and strong staining (3+) were considered positive expression.

The results of immunohistochemical staining for mTOR and p-mTOR were evaluated by two independent investigators according to a semi-quantitative grading system based on both the proportion of stained cells and staining intensity \[[@CR18]\]. Staining intensity was scored as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), or 3 (strong), and the percentage of positive epithelial cells as 0 (no staining), 1(\<1/3 staining), 2 (1/3 to 2/3 staining), and 3 (\>2/3 staining). A Histo score was generated as the product of staining intensity by percentage of positive epithelial cells. The samples after immunostaining were divided into two groups: score of 0--2, negative expression; score \> 2, positive expression.

Quantitative reverse transcription-PCR {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed as previously described on selected gastric cancer tissues \[[@CR19]\]. Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). Then, cDNA was obtained with PrimeScript RT-polymerase (Takara); qRT-PCR amplification was performed with SYBR Green Mix (Takara Bio, Dalian, China). The cycle-threshold (Ct) value for each gene was normalized to β-actin levels, and data analysis was carried out by the 2-ΔCt method. The primers used in qRT-PCR are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Primers used in qRT-PCRGeneForward primer (5′---3′)Reverse primer (5′---3′)GAPDHGGTCACCAGGGCTGCTTTTATTCCCGTTCTCAGCCTTGACHER-2CCGAGGGCCGGTATACATTCGCTTGCTGCACTTCTCACACHER-3CCCAGGTCTACGATGGGAAGAGAAGGAACCATCGGGAACTAKTACTGTCATCGAACGCACCTTCTCCTCCTCCTCCTGCTTCTmTORACCCATCCAACCTGATGCTGACACTGTCCTTGTGCTCTCG

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Associations of clinical variables and target proteins were examined by the Chi-square test (Pearson's Chi-square analysis, Continuity correction or Fisher's exact was used according to sample size and theoretical frequency). Spearman's rank correlation analysis was used to assess the relationships among proteins. Survival curves were generated by the Kaplan--Meier method, with statistical significance evaluated by the log-rank test. Univariate analysis was based on a Cox proportional hazard regression model, and multivariate survival analysis was conducted by Cox regression analysis with the forward stepwise method. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Meta-analysis {#Sec8}
-------------

### Aims {#Sec9}

Because of the small number of patients, the correlation between HER2, HER3, HER2-HER3 co-expression, pathway related proteins and clinicopathological parameters are not credible or the difference was not significant. In addition, the evaluation of HER2 and HER3 is not very appropriate, because no FISH data provided. A meta-analysis was conducted to fully investigate whether HER3, HER2-HER3 co-expression, pathway related proteins have relationships with clinicopathological parameters and OS.

Methods {#Sec10}
-------

Eligible studies were searched on PubMed, Ovid, Web of Science, and Cochrane databases through multiple search strategies. The search terms: (1) ("HER3" or "ErbB3" or "Human epidermal growth factor receptor") and ("gastric" or "stomach" or "cardia" or "gastrointestinal") and ("adenocarcinoma" or "carcinoma" or "cancer" or "tumour" or "neoplasm" or "tumor"); (2) ("HER" or "ErbB" or "Human epidermal growth factor receptor" or "HER family") and ("gastric" or "stomach" or "cardia" or "gastrointestinal" or "colorectal" or "digestive tract") and ("adenocarcinoma" or "carcinoma" or "cancer" or "tumour" or "neoplasm" or "tumor"); (3) ("Akt" OR "protein kinase B" OR "p-Akt" OR "phosphrylated Akt" OR "phosphrylated protein kinase B")AND ("gastric" OR "stomach" OR "cardia") AND ("adenocarcinoma" OR "carcinoma" OR "cancer" OR "tumour" OR "neoplasm" OR "tumor"); (4) ("mTOR" OR "the mammmalian target of Rapamycin" OR "p-mTOR" OR "phosphrylated mTOR" OR "phosphrylated mammmalian target of Rapamycin") AND ("gastric" OR "stomach" OR "cardia") AND ("adenocarcinoma" OR "carcinoma" OR "cancer" OR "tumour" OR "neoplasm" OR "tumor"). The full texts of the studies were read to find whether the studies met the inclusion criteria.

The full texts of the studies were read to find whether the studies met the following inclusion criteria: (1) GC/Digestive cancer was identified, (2) expression of proteins was evaluated by IHC, (3) information on clinicopathological parameters and OS was provided, (4) standards to assess the status of proteins was consistent in different studies, and (5) article was published in English and Chinese. The studies were excluded if they met the exclusion criteria: (1) repetition, (2) reviews, (3) case reports, and (4) evaluation method was not IHC.

Two investigators (Guo-dong Cao and Ke Chen) extracted the data independently after the disagreements were resolved. The following data were extracted: first author's name, year of publication, total number of patients, clinicopathological parameters, and survival time. During the process of data extraction, disagreements were discussed with a third investigator (Mao-ming Xiong) until a consensus was reached. Two investigators assessed the quality of included studies using the Newcastle--Ottawa scale \[[@CR20]\].

All the statistical analyses were performed using the STATA software (version 11.0, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). The crude odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were used to estimate the strength of the associations between HER3, Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, p-mTOR and clinicopathological parameters of GC patients. Risk ratios (RR) and 95% CIs were used in this meta-analysis to estimate the associations of the status of HER3, HER2-HER3 co-expression and pathway related proteins with OS. *I* ^2^ value, which indicated the percentage of total variation across studies, was used to assess statistical heterogeneity. Random-effects models (*I* ^2^ \> 50% or *P* \< 0.10) of analysis were used if significant heterogeneity was detected. Otherwise, fixed-effects models were used. In consideration of the potential publication bias, Begg's rank correlation method and Egger's weighted regression method were used (*P* \< 0.05 indicates statistically significant publication bias).

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Expression levels of different target proteins in gastric cancer {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------------------------

According to IHC results, HER2, HER3, Akt, p-Akt, mTOR and p-mTOR were differently expressed in GC tissue samples. The overall rates of HER2 and HER3 were 24.2% and 54.2%, respectively. IHC showed that the rates of Akt and p-Akt expression in GC were 66.7% and 59.2%, respectively. The overall rate of mTOR overexpression in 120 GC patients was 60.8%, and that of p-mTOR overexpression was 54.2%. No significant difference was found between this and previous studies. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} based on qRT-PCR results, higher expression of HER3 was found in gastric cancer tissues than normal and para-carcinoma tissues. However, there were no overt differences among the three different tissues in HER2, Akt and mTOR mRNA levels as assessed by qRT-PCR.Fig. 3Expression of targets genes in the tissues. HER3 was highly expressed in the gastric cancer tissue (**a**). However, there were no significant differences among the three different tissues in HER2 (**b**), Akt (**c**) and mTOR (**d**) mRNA levels as assessed by qRT-PCR. \**P* \< 0.05, *\*\*P* \< 0.01, *\*\*\*P* \< 0.001

Associations of HER2 and HER3 levels with relevant parameters {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows associations of HER2 overexpression with relevant parameters, and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarizes Spearman's correlation analysis between HER family members and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteins. HER2 overexpression was significantly related to differentiation (*P* = 0.01) and distant metastasis (*P* = 0.045), but not associated with the remaining clinicopathological variables, including depth of invasion (*P* = 0.47), lymph node metastasis (*P* = 0.98) and TNM stage (*P* = 0.16). However, positive HER2 expression was not only associated with HER3 overexpression (*P* \< 0.001), but also overtly related to phosphorylated Akt and phosphorylated mTOR overexpression, but not Akt and mTOR (*P* = 0.036 vs. *P* = 0.765 and *P* \< 0.001 vs. *P* = 0.877).Table 2Association between clinicopathological parameters, proteins and HER2, HER3, HER2-HER3 co-expression in 120 cases of gastric cancerTotal patientsHER2-positiveHER2-negative*P* valueHER3-positiveHER3-negative*P* valueHER2/HER3 co-expression*P* valueSexMale8019610.8842380.60160.75Female40103023179Age\<60y499400.0224250.3470.14\>60y712051413018Tumor size\<3 cm154111.00780.5340.80\>3 cm1052580584721DifferentiationWell/moderate10220820.0152500.10170.02Poor18991358Tumor locationUpper/Medium7717600.4742350.91160.98Low43123123209Depth of invasionT1 + T2224180.477150.0220.23T3 + T4982573584023Lymph node metastasisN0256190.9811140.2560.59N1 + N2 + N3952372544119MetastasisM011425890.04562521.00230.80M1642332TNM stageI + II335280.1617160.7250.35III + IV872463483920 Table 3Spearman correlation analysis between HER family members and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteinsHER2HER3HER2-HER3Spearman correlation*P* valueSpearman correlation*P* valueSpearman correlation*P* valueHER30.363\<0.001NANANANAAkt0.0280.7650.2010.0280.0440.632p-Akt0.1920.0360.359\<0.0010.2460.007mTOR0.0140.8770.1870.0410.0170.853p-mTOR0.324\<0.0010.362\<0.0010.334\<0.001

Similar results were found for HER3 overexpression and HER2-HER3 co-expression. HER3 overexpression showed no association with clinicopathological parameters, except the depth of invasion (*P* = 0.02). However, HER3 expression was also associated with high phosphorylated Akt and phosphorylated mTOR levels, but not Akt and mTOR (*P* \< 0.001 vs. *P* = 0.028 and *P* \< 0.001 vs. *P* = 0.041).

In addition, HER2-HER3 co-expression showed significant associations with p-Akt and p-mTOR overexpression, but not Akt and mTOR (*P* = 0.007 vs.0.632, and *P* \< 0.001 vs.0.853).

Associations of PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteins with clinicopathological parameters {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, associations of pathway-related proteins, such as Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, p-mTOR and clinicopathological parameters were found. Akt and p-Akt had no associations with several vital clinical variables which are meaningful to prognosis, such as depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, distant metastasis, and TNM stage.Table 4Association between clinicopathological parameters and Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, p-mTOR expression in 120 cases of gastric cancerTotal patientsAKT-positiveAKT-negative*P* valuep-AKT-positivep-AKT-negative*P* valuemTOR-positivemTOR-negative*P* valuep-mTOR-positivep-mTOR-negative*P* valueSexMale8055250.4946340.6050300.6046340.30Female402515251523171921Age\<60y492524\<0.0128210.712128\<0.0126230.84\>60y715516432852193932Tumor size\<3 cm151141.00960.94960.58960.63\>3 cm1056936624364415649DifferentiationWell/moderate10269330.5959430.4860420.284953\<0.01Poor18117126135162Tumor locationUpper/Medium7746310.0346310.8649280.4043340.62Low43349251824192221Depth of invasionT1 + T2221480.749130.05410120.10616\<0.01T3 + T4986632623663355939LN metastasisN0251870.5312130.2012130.149160.04N1 + N2 + N3956233593661345639MetastasisM011477370.6670440.0870440.5863510.53M1633153324TNM stageI + II3321120.6720130.8415180.0312210.02III + IV875928513658295334

However, high mTOR and p-mTOR expression levels exhibited significant associations with some clinicopathological parameters. Positive mTOR expression was tightly related to TNM stage (*P* = 0.001); positive mTOR expression always reflected later TNM stage, unlike no mTOR expression. Moreover, p-mTOR had tight associations with differentiation (*P* \< 0.01), depth of invasion (*P* \< 0.01), lymph node metastasis (*P* = 0.04) and TNM stage (*P* = 0.02); patients with positive p-mTOR expression may show poor differentiation, deeper wall invasion, positive lymph node metastasis, and late tumor stage.

Survival analysis {#Sec15}
-----------------

Survival analysis was performed to assess whether vital clinical parameters, HER family members, and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway related proteins are associated with patient outcomes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In this analysis performed by the Log-rank test, differentiation (*P* = 0.38, Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), depth of invasion (*P* = 0.20, Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), lymph node metastasis (*P* = 0.47, Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and TNM stage (*P* = 0.41, Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) had no relationships with OS in GC patients.Fig. 4Kaplan-Meier survival curves for overall survival of GC patients. Following clinical parameters have no association with OS: differentiation (**a**), depth of invasion (**b**), lymph node metastasis (**c**) and TNM stage (**d**). However, overexpression of HER family members, such as HER3 (*P* = 0.001, **f**) and HER2-HER3 co-expression (*P* = 0.005, **h**) are significantly related to overall survival rate of GC patients. Akt (**i**), p-Akt (**j**) and mTOR (**k**) are not associated with OS. Meanwhile, p-mTOR (**l**) has tight link with overall survival (*P* = 0.006)

However, HER family members showed associations with overall survival. Positive HER2 expression had a tendency to decrease the survival time, although not significant (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.08, Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Patients with HER3 overexpression had obviously shorter survival compared with GC patients not expressing HER3 (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.001, Fig. [4f](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). HER2-HER3 co-expression also significantly shortened the survival time and overall survival rate compared with the remaining GC patients (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.12, Fig. [4g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}); significant differences were also found among detailed categories, including HER2-HER3 co-expression, HER2 positive and HER3 negative, HER2 negative and HER3 positive, and HER2 and HER3 negative (Log-rank test: *P* = 0.005, Fig. [4h](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

In PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteins, Akt expression had significant association with low survival rate (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.02, Fig. [4i](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, p-Akt (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.14, Fig. [4j](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and mTOR (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.43, Fig. [4k](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) were not associated with OS in GC patients. Overt associations were found of OS with positive p-mTOR expression (Log-rank test, *P* = 0.006, Fig. [4l](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}); its overexpression always led to reduced survival of GC patients.

Univariate and multivariate analyses of OS in GC patients {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------------

The prognostic values of HER proteins, PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway molecules and several clinical factors were evaluated by univariate and multivariate analyses, respectively. In univariate analysis, all the above factors showed no relationship with OS, except HER3 (Hazard ratio = 2.20, 95%CI 1.38--3.52, *P* = 0.001, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}) and p-mTOR (Hazard ratio = 1.88, 95%CI 1.19--2.99, *P* = 0.01, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}); high expression levels of these proteins were associated with OS. Multivariate Cox proportional hazard model also showed a potential connection between HER2, HER3, or HER2-HER3 co-expression and OS, although not statistically significant (*P* values were very close to 0.05).Table 5Univariate analysis and multivariate analysis of overall survival in 120 gastric cancer patientsVariablesUnivariate analysisMultivariate analysisHazard Ratio95% CI*P* valueHazard Ratio95% CI*P* valueSex1.150.70--1.890.581.030.60--1.770.91Age0.930.59--1.460.750.760.45--1.290.31Tumor size0.940.47--1.900.870.770.35--1.710.52Differentiation1.300.72--2.370.381.070.54--2.140.84Tumor location1.090.68--1.750.711.100.54--2.140.84Depth of invasion1.490.80--2.760.211.810.76--4.330.18LN metastasis1.310.73--2.340.361.310.62--2.790.48Distant metastasis0.830.26--2.630.750.660.97--4.450.67TNM stage1.300.77--2.190.330.700.30--1.630.41HER2 expression1.610.94--2.740.085.980.97--36.720.054HER3 expression2.201.38--3.520.0011.820.93--3.570.08HER2-HER3 co-expression1.560.88--2.750.136.210.95--40.890.057Akt expression1.791.04--3.080.041.640.87--3.120.13p-Akt expression1.420.87--2.270.150.880.46--1.680.69mTOR expression1.330.84--2.110.221.140.64--2.030.67p-mTOR expression1.881.19--2.990.011.470.75--2.870.26

Characteristics of studies in meta-analyses {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------

After reviewing the abstracts and full texts based on the set inclusion and exclusion criteria, 5 studies evaluating HER3 overexpression and GC \[[@CR21]--[@CR25]\], 4 detailing HER2-HER3 co-expression \[[@CR14]--[@CR16], [@CR25]\], 3 describing mTOR \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\], 7 researching p-mTOR \[[@CR28]--[@CR34]\], 2 exploring Akt \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\], and 12 that researched p-Akt overexpression in GC \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR36]--[@CR45]\] were finally selected (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). The characteristics of these eligible publications are shown in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1-S5. Clinicopathological variables were extracted as follows: gender, age, tumor location, differentiation, depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, distant metastasis, and TNM stage. In the included studies, the samples were analyzed by IHC, and the standards for assessing the status of expression were almost consistent. The overall rates of HER3, Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, p-mTOR positive expression in patients with GC were 26.7%, 67.2%, 54.8%, 53.9% and 48.3%, respectively. HER3 overexpression rate ranged from 11.7% to 62%; the positive rates of Akt ranged from 37.1% to 75.4%, and those of p-Akt from 28.9% to 88.1%. Meanwhile, mTOR expression ranged from 50.8% to 73.6% of GC patients, and p-mTOR from 45.2% to 76.4%.

Associations of HER3 and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteins with the clinicopathological parameters analyzed by meta-analysis {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, positive HER3 expression was related to depth of invasion (OR = 2.39, 95%CI 1.62--3.54, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and lymph node metastasis (OR = 2.35, 95%CI 1.34--4.11, *P* = 0.003, Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, no significant associations were found of Akt overexpression with clinicopathological variables. In addition, no significant relationships were obtained between p-Akt overexpression and clinicopathological variables.Table 6Meta-analysis of association between clinicopathological parameters and HER3, Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, p-mTOR expression in gastric cancerTarget proteinsParametersNumber of studiesNumber of patientsHeterogeneityModelOR(95%CI)*P* value*I* ^2^ (%)*P* valueHER3Sex (male/female)51034180.30FE0.89(0.66,1.20)0.44Depth of invasion (T3 + T4/T1 + T2)4900340.20FE2.39(1.62,3.54)\<0.001LN metastasis(positive/negative)51034680.02RE2.35(1.34,4.11)0.003Metastasis (positive/negative)51034470.10FE1.39(0.66,2.91)0.39Tumor stage (III + IV/I + II)4801540.09RE1.38(0.76,2.49)0.29AktSex (male/female)350100.67FE0.99(0.66,1.49)0.96Age (\>60/\<60)2190890RE1.24(0.17,8.88)0.83Tumor location (upper/low)2431710.05RE0.69(0.26,1.79)0.44Differentiation (poor/well)2190770.04RE1.63(0.35,7.53)0.53Depth of invasion (T3 + T4/T1 + T2)1120------1.18(0.45,3.10)0.74LN metastasis(positive/negative)3501680.05RE1.27(0.44,3.61)0.66Metastasis (positive/negative)3501720.03RE1.04(0.24,4.46)0.96Tumor stage (III + IV/I + II)3501700.04RE1.17(0.45,3.00)0.75p-AktSex (male/female)9147700.79FE1.29(1.03,1.63)0.03Age (\>60/\<60)5132600.79FE0.95(0.74,1.20)0.65Tumor location (upper/low)489500.70FE1.03(0.78,1.37)0.81Differentiation (poor/well)7996650.01RE1.14(0.65,2.02)0.64Depth of invasion (T3 + T4/T1 + T2)71283600.02RE1.23(0.80,1.90)0.35LN metastasis(positive/negative)122019690.00RE1.29(0.88,1.89)0.19Metastasis (positive/negative)51351660.02RE0.75(0.29,1.89)0.54Tumor stage (III + IV/I + II)111597620.003RE1.20(0.81,1.79)0.36mTORSex (male/female)4163700.95FE1.16(0.94,1.43)0.17Age (\>60/\<60)21192880.004RE1.90(0.59,6.06)0.28Tumor location (upper/low)2114800.87FE1.30(1.03,1.64)0.03Differentiation (poor/well)31225880RE1.59(0.33,7.57)0.56Depth of invasion (T3 + T4/T1 + T2)31604570.10RE0.88(0.59,1.31)0.54LN metastasis(positive/negative)41637740.01RE1.72(0.98,3.01)0.06Tumor stage (III + IV/I + II)31225890RE3.13(0.72,13.61)0.13p-mTORSex (male/female)8299400.60FE1.09(0.93,1.28)0.30Age (\>60/\<60)5246900.44FE1.46(1.24,1.72)\<0.001Tumor location (upper/low)52001110.35FE1.26(1.03,1.55)0.03Differentiation (poor/well)41663750.01RE0.99(0.57,1.72)0.87Depth of invasion (T3 + T4/T1 + T2)41751540.06RE1.63(1.08,2.45)0.02LN metastasis(positive/negative)72294900RE1.57(0.83,2.98)0.17Metastasis (positive/negative)2246580.12RE1.05(0.25,4.44)0.94Tumor stage (III + IV/I + II)62595580.04RE1.73(1.29,2.32)\<0.001*OR* odds ratio, *CI* confidence interval, *FE* fixed-effect model, *RE* random-effect model, *LN* metastasis: lymph node metastasis Fig. 5Forrest plot of odds ratio for the association of target proteins and clinicopathological variables Association between HER3overexpression and depth of invasion (**a**) and lymph node metastasis (**b**), association of p-mTOR overexpression and depth of invasion (**c**) and TNM stage (**d**)

As shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, mTOR showed a trend of association with lymph node metastasis (OR = 1.72, 95%CI 0.98--3.01, *P* = 0.06) and late TNM stage (OR = 3.13, 95%CI 0.72--13.61, *P* = 0.13). Meanwhile, p-mTOR was significantly associated with age (OR = 1.46, 95%CI 1.24--1.72, *P* \< 0.001), tumor location (OR = 1.26, 95%CI 1.03--1.55, *P* = 0.03), depth of invasion (OR = 1.63, 95%CI 1.08--2.45, *P* = 0.02, Fig. [5c](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and TNM stage (OR = 1.73, 95%CI 1.29--2.32, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that p-mTOR overexpression showed a trend of increasing lymph node metastasis (OR = 1.57, 95%CI 0.83--2.98, *P* = 0.17). In addition, HER family members, for example HER3, had partly consistency with p-mTOR for the associations with clinicopathological parameters.

Associations of HER family members and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway-related proteins with OS {#Sec19}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Survival times were extracted from Kaplan--Meier survival curves analyzed with the Engage Digitizer software. As shown in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, HER2-HER3 co-expression showed a gradually but obviously reduced OS rate, especially 5-year OS (OR = 1.31, 95%CI 1.00--1.72, *P* \< 0.05, Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). GC patients with positive HER3 expression had apparently decreased 1-year (OR = 1.85, 95%CI 1.32--2.58, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), 3-year (OR = 1.53, 95%CI 1.27--1.85, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) and 5-year (OR = 2.18, 95%CI 1.15--4.14, *P* = 0.02, Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) survival rates compared with patients negative for HER3.Table 7Meta-analysis of association between HER family members, pathway-related proteins expression and OSProteinsTumor locationOSNumber of studiesNumber of patientsHeterogeneityModelRR(95%CI)*P* value*I* ^2^ (%)*P* valueHER2-HER3Digestive tract1-year OS5969480.11FE0.71(0.36,1.40)0.323-year OS596900.48RE1.27(0.98,1.64)0.075-year OS4847660.03RE1.31(1.00,1.72)0.049HER3Stomach1-year OS6888140.33FE1.85(1.32,2.58)\<0.0013-year OS5813460.12FE1.53(1.27,1.85)\<0.0015-year OS3503850.001RE2.18(1.15,4.14)0.02AktStomach1-year OS198------2.09(0.50,8.83)0.323-year OS198------1.59(0.73,3.43)0.245-year OS198------1.43(1.06,1.03)0.02p-AktStomach1-year OS81558660.004RE0.96(0.56,1.65)0.893-year OS81558750RE1.19(0.84,1.69)0.325-year OS71513790RE1.15(0.84,1.58)0.37mTORStomach1-year OS31179900RE1.02(0.38,1.2.73)0.973-year OS31179890RE1.06(0.62,1.81)0.825-year OS31179940RE1.02(0.65,1.61)0.94p-mTORStomach1-year OS7226900.75FE1.86(1.50,2.31)\<0.0013-year OS72269480.07FE1.71(1.52,1.93)\<0.0015-year OS72269700.003RE1.53(1.26,1.86)\<0.001*OS* overall survival, *RR* risk ratio, *CI* confidence interval, *FE* fixed-effect model, *RE* random-effect model Fig. 6Forrest plot of the risk ratio for the association between HER2-HER3 co-expression and 5-year OS Fig. 7Forrest plot of the risk ratio for the association of HER3 and p-mTOR overexpression and OS: (**a**) Association between HER3 over-expression and 1-year OS (**b**) Association between HER3 over-expression and 3-year OS (**c**) Association between HER3 over-expression and 5-year OS (**d**) Association between p-mTOR over-expression and 1-year OS (**e**) Association between p-mTOR over-expression and 3-year OS (**f**) Association between p-mTOR over-expression and 5-year OS

Furthermore, Akt, p-Akt and mTOR had no obvious differences between the positive and negative expression groups, and their overexpression was not associated with OS in GC patients. It should also be noted that p-mTOR had an overtly reduced 1-year OS rate (RR = 1.86, 95%CI 1.50--2.31, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}); moreover, significant associations were found of p-mTOR overexpression with 3-year (RR = 1.71, 95%CI 1.52--1.93, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) and 5-year (RR = 1.53, 95%CI: 1.26--1.86, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [7f](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) OS in GC patients.

Sensitivity and publication bias analyses {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------------

In order to assess the robustness of the RR estimates for OS, sensitivity analysis was conducted by individually excluding articles and analyzing the effects on the remaining studies. As shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, sensitivity analysis indicated that the RR estimates were relatively reliable and credible, with no point estimates of the omitted individual studies laying outside the 95%CI.Fig. 8Effect of individual studies on pooled risk ratios (RR) for p-mTOR expression and overall survival (OS) in patients with gastric cancer

The Begg's rank correlation and Egger's weighted regression methods were used to statistically assess publication bias. As shown in Fig. [9a and b](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, there was no publication bias in the current meta-analysis, indicating that the present results were credible.Fig. 9Begg's funnel plot (*P* = 0.23, **a**) and Egger's funnel plot (*P* = 0.70, **b**) for possible publication bias test of this study. There was no publication bias and the results are credible

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

Overexpression of HER family members is associated with the activation of several downstream pathways that lead to cell transformation and proliferation, which are associated with tumorigenesis \[[@CR46]\]. Overexpression of HER protein family members in GC has been reported in multiple previous studies, although the conclusions remain controversial. A few studies paid attention to HER2-HER3 co-expression in tumors, and reported that formation of the HER2--HER3 heterodimer is associated with obviously decreased survival in breast cancer patients; moreover, preventing the dimerization shows clinical benefits \[[@CR13]\]. Li et al. \[[@CR14]\] and Lee et al. \[[@CR15]\] obtained similar results in GC and EHCC, respectively. HER2-HER3 co-expression markedly reduces the survival rate of cancer patients. However, in a study of GC by Tang et al. \[[@CR25]\], somewhat contradictory observations were made. The clinical significance of such overexpression thus remains unclear.

Previous researchers \[[@CR6]\] have provided evidence for the presence of activating HER3 mutations, which promote tumorigenesis by inducing signaling pathways through HER2-HER3 heterodimer formation in a ligand-independent manner. HER3 is significantly correlated with HER2 overexpression or HER2 gene amplification in CRC \[[@CR16]\]. In this study, a similar conclusion was reached by IHC, with HER2 overexpression significantly correlated with HER3 overexpression (*P* = 0.02). HER2 overexpression is usually associated with HER3 overexpression (25/29 vs. 44/92); this does not necessarily imply that HER2 and HER3 dimerize to form a heterodimer, and HER2 or HER3 homodimers might formally exist, although such homodimers are non-functional.

It is known that HER3 is a preferred dimerization partner that can sustain the activation of PI3K/Akt signaling \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. The intrinsic tyrosine kinase domain of HER3 is defective, and HER2 has no ligand. Moreover, HER3 usually heterodimerizes with HER2, and the HER2/HER3 heterodimer is likely the most effective complex among all heterodimers \[[@CR49]\]. Moreover, the HER2/HER3 heterodimer is the most effective dimer sustaining the activation of PI3K/Akt signaling. However, the involved activation mechanism of this pathway and functional molecules remain unknown. Wu et al. \[[@CR22]\] found that the phosphorylation levels of the Ser473 and Thr308 residues of Akt are decreased after Her3 knockdown. In addition, immunoblotting provided evidence that HER3 may be associated to the phosphorylation of pathway-related proteins. Few studies have investigated the correlation between mTOR or p-mTOR overexpression and GC. The mTOR protein is a down-stream effector of the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway and considered a Ser/Thr protein kinase; it has received considerable attention as a possible target for cancer treatment \[[@CR50]\]. A phase III trial revealed that treatment with an mTOR inhibitor (i.e., everolimus) prolongs progression-free survival in patients with metastatic renal cell carcinoma \[[@CR51]\].Yu et al. \[[@CR28]\] reported that p-mTOR overexpression is related to clinicopathological variables, and p-mTOR appears to be a more sensitive biomarker than total mTOR in predicting the OS of patients. Overexpression of p-mTOR, but not mTOR, can be considered an independent prognostic factor in patients with GC, corroborating other findings that p-mTOR might formally serve as a potential prognostic predictor \[[@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR34]\].

In the present study, we found that HER2, HER3 and HER2-HER3 co-expression were significantly associated with phosphorylated pathway-related proteins such as p-Akt and p-mTOR (all *P* \< 0.05), in comparison with HER2, HER3 or HER2-HER3 negative expression groups. Meanwhile, HER2, HER3 and HER2-HER3 co-expression was not overtly associated with the overexpression of Akt or mTOR (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Our results are partly similar to previously reported studies demonstrating that HER2, HER3 and HER2-HER3 co-expression enhance the phosphorylation of Akt and mTOR. IHC data (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) showed that Akt, p-Akt, and mTOR were not significantly associated with clinicopathological parameters. However, p-mTOR overexpression was clinically significant; indeed, GC patients with p-mTOR overexpression poorer differentiation, higher possibility of lymph node metastasis, deeper wall invasion and later tumor stage compared with p-mTOR negative patients. Besides survival analyses, univariate and multivariate analyses indicated that expression of HER family members (such as HER2, HER3 and HER2-HER3 co-expression state) as well as p-mTOR significantly decreased the survival of GC patients.

Due to the limitation of a small sample size, in order to comprehensively assess the prognostic values of pathway-related proteins, a meta-analysis was conducted. Interestingly, HER3 expression was tightly associated with depth of invasion and lymph node metastasis (*P* \< 0.05). Meanwhile, p-mTOR was significantly associated with age, tumor location, depth of invasion, and TNM stage (all P \< 0.05), with a trend of higher risk of lymph node metastasis. Higher TNM stage always reflects shorter OS. Significant associations were obtained of p-mTOR and HER3 overexpression with 1-, 3- and 5-year OS (all *P* \< 0.05). Meanwhile, HER2-HER3 co-expression showed a gradually reduced OS (statistical significance was obtained for the 5-year OS). In summary, interlinks may exist between HER family members and p-mTOR, after comparing the consistency of clinical and prognostic significance.

As shown in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, HER2-HER3 co-expression should be considered an independent oncological unit, due to the following points. First, after binding ligands, HER family members are activated by forming homo- or hetero-dimerization products, resulting in the phosphorylation of various downstream effectors, such as neuregulins (NRGs). NRG1 and NRG2 are specific ligands of HER3 \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Secondly, when NRGs bind the extracellular receptor segment of HER3, some factors are phosphorylated and released, entering the nucleus and promoting cell growth, e.g. p48-ERBB3 binding protein 1 (p48-Ebp1), one of the distinct functional isoforms of EBP1 \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\]. Thirdly, the HER2/HER3 heterodimer is likely the most effective heterodimer -- if positive HER2 expression exists alone without the overexpression of other HER family members, especially HER3; additionally, HER2 might just play a limited functional role. Finally, but most importantly, HER3 contains six consensus tyrosine phosphorylation sites, which bind the SH2 domain of the three regulatory subunits of PI3K \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. Binding of HER3 can activate the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway. Moreover, it should be acknowledged that HER2-mediated transformation of epithelial cells is associated with PI3K/Akt signaling induction in breast cancer. HER2 activation is not exclusively regulated by tyrosine phosphorylation, but also results from dimerization and binding. HER3 functions as the donor kinase and HER2 as the acceptor, in an asymmetric configuration \[[@CR58]\].Fig. 10The function mechanism of HER2-HER3 co-expression. HER2-HER3 heterodimer is the effective dimer that can enhance the phosphorylation of Akt and mTOR, promotes translation, angiogenesis, EMT, cell proliferation. However, HER2 or HER3 hemodimier has no function that could not activiate PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway, because of different deficiencies of themselves

Previous studies have proposed an alternative opinion that HER3 may function as an allosteric activator of other members of the HER receptor tyrosine kinase family \[[@CR59]--[@CR61]\]. HER3 contributes synergistically to HER2 and activates the PI3K/Akt pathway. In the present work, we obtained a conclusion partly similar to findings by previous studies of other solid tumors, such as breast cancer \[[@CR13], [@CR62]\].

Several advantages of this study should be acknowledged. (1) We provided evidence that HER2-HER3 co-expression could enhance the phosphorylation of Akt and mTOR, and confirmed that their co-expression might reduce OS in GC through p-mTOR overexpression, by IHC and a comprehensive meta-analysis. (2) This is the first available study and meta-analysis assessing the associations of HER3, Akt, p-Akt, mTOR, p-mTOR overexpression, and clinicopathological parameters in GC. (3) We compared the prognostic values of HER3 and p-mTOR in GC for the first time. However, the current study also had some limitations: (1) a small sample size; (2) no FISH data provided; (3) study method limited without any evidence supported by in vivo or in vitro investigations. Therefore, more articles and studies are required to confirm our findings.

Conclusion {#Sec22}
==========

In summary, the findings reported in this study provided some compelling evidences that HER3 overexpression might be closely associated with HER2 status. Meanwhile, HER2-HER3 co-expression and p-mTOR overexpression were both associated with the prognosis of GC patients. According to previous studies and our data, we speculate that HER2-HER3 co-expression enhances the phosphorylation of Akt and mTOR, decreasing OS in GC patients through a p-mTOR-dependent signaling pathway.
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